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SUMMER SCHOOL 
Summer School registration starts 
Monday, May 20th, and runs through June
18th.   
Please Note: Remember that this is a two 
step process: the student registers with
their counselor and then has to show up in 
person in June to pay the fee. In-person 
registration is June 12th, 13th, 17th & 
18th, 2013, from 4:30pm – 8:00pm.
Payment is required at time of registration 

Summer sessions run the following dates.  
Students may take one class per session. 
� S1: June 24th – July 12th, 2013     

8:30am – 12:30pm (no classes 7/4-5)  
� S2: July 22nd – August 9th, 2013  

8:30am – 11:45am  
These additional details are available:  
� ELD classes for Emerging Bilingual 

students (open to first-time & credit 
recovery students)  

� Reading & Writing work sample classes  
(Priority to class of 2014 only) 

�  FREE to all summer meal program @ 
Benson HS (breakfast & lunch)  

Additional Details:  
http://www.pps.k12.or.us/departments/e
ducation-options/736.htm 
 

JUNIOR COLLEGE PRESENTATIONS 

This week we met with juniors to talk 
about what to do this summer to prepare 
for attending a four year university. Some 
of the information we delivered is on the
Benson Blog:  
http://blogs.bensonhs.net/junior-year-
checklist 

Counseling News 

Dear Parents 
 

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES 

ARE TOO MANY TO COUNT! 

PLEASE CHECK OUT THE LIST ON THE BENSON BLOG FOR: 

CLASSES! 

SUMMER SCHOOL! 

WORKSHOPS! 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES! 
Click here: http://blogs.bensonhs.net/summer-opportunities 
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RE-FORECASTING 

This week we distributed the classes that 
students forecasted for next year along 
with some additional elective possibilities. 
Please ask your student if they reviewed 
the form. 

SENIOR ASSEMBLY 
We have been organizing the senior 
scholarship assembly on Friday, May 24th 
from 10:45 - 12:00 pm in the Auditorium. 
Please feel free to join us in recognizing 
our graduating seniors. 

SYNERGY/EDBOX  
In Fall 2013, as part of the transition to the 
new Synergy student information system, 
PPS will replace the EdBox Viewer that 
middle and high school families can use to 
access student grades and attendance. The 
new EdBox tool, called Synergy 
ParentVUE, will be available in multiple 
languages and also as a free mobile app.  
Families will receive new log-in 
instructions to Synergy ParentVUE and 
links to online support materials in Fall 
2013. For more information, please visit
synergyspotlight.pps.net 
 

 

Amy Henry,  Last  Names A-L

Steve  Wren,  Last  Names M-Z



YOUTHFORCE 2020 

SCHOLARSHIP/INTERNSHIP 
Turner Construction will select one female 
or person of color who is a high school 
senior at a Portland Public school to receive 
a $4,000 college scholarship & internship. 
The scholarship will be awarded in $1,000 
increments over a four year period of time 
and the accompanying internship will 
require the student to commit to four years 
of interning at Turner Construction. The 
recipient must major in one of the following 
fields: Construction Management or 
Engineering (Electrical, Civil, Environmental 
or Mechanical).  Applications due 6/28, 
available in the College/Career Center. 

College and Career Center 

Scholarships Due 

COLLEGE VISITS 
 

Sign up in the College & Career 

Center! 
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More info about Turner Construction: 
http://www.turnerconstruction.com/ 

FREE DOCUMENTARY SCREENING! 
You are invited to the Free Screening of 
First Generation at Wilson High School's 
Auditorium, May 29th, 2013, 7:00PM 
Narrated by Blair Underwood, "First 
Generation" is a feature documentary that 
chronicles the lives of four high-achieving, 
low-income high school students as they 
strive to be first in their families to go to 
college.  For more information please visit 
http://www.firstgenerationfilm.com 

College & Career 

Opportunity Shout-Outs! 

SCHOLARSHIPS IN MAY  
• DPMA Scholarship for 1000 due 5/31  

 

SCHOLARSHIPS IN JUNE  
• Abbott & Fenner Scholarship for 1000 due 

6/14  

• Big sun Scholarship this scholarship is for 
athletes & will be awarded $500 due- 6/21  

• 2013 Careers that work Scholarship 
Program $1,000 scholarship certificate 
due- 6/24  

• Jessica Dolin Memorial Scholarship for 
1000 due 6/30  

• YouthForce 2020 Scholarship 
Internship, due 6/28.  $4K over 4 years. 

 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY! 
See the last page of this newsletter for more 
info on how to become a Teen Council 
Representative with Planned Parenthood. 
 

SPEECH CONTEST IN 2013 
In the 2013-14 school year the August 
Wilson Red Door Project is bringing the 
nationally-recognized August Wilson 
Monologue Competition to Portland. The 
program offers our city’s high school 
students the opportunity to connect with 
their cultural heritage and discover their 
leadership potential through artistic 
expression. 
 The next generation of Portland’s thinkers, 
creators, and artists are currently enrolled 
in our public schools. We need your help 

to reach them. 
 In your community, there’s a young man or 
woman who deserves to be on stage. 
Perhaps it’s your student, your child, a 
sibling or neighbor. As a Youth Advocate, 
you’ll encourage them to join the 
competition where they’ll be provided with 
the real-world experience necessary to start 

a life full of creative expression and success. 
 We invite you to join the August Wilson 

Red Door Project at Self Enhancement, 

Inc., on June 3rd from 6:00-7:30pm to 

learn more about the August Wilson 

Monologue Competition.      
 August Wilson once said, “It ain't nothing to 
find no starting place in the world. You just 
start from where you find yourself.” 
 

 
 

CAREER DAYS 
 

None at the 

moment…keep 

checking! 

INTERNSHIPS & 

JOBS 
Portland Parks and Rec is 
looking to hire people for 

summer employment. See Ms. 
Ryan in the Career Center for 

more information. 
 
 
 
  

 


